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1 : (Pallas, 1 

Evolution 

The family is characterized by explosive radiation events that took place 

approximately 18-20 million years ago (MY A) according to fossil record (Vrba 1995). 

evolution the over 137 extant this 

most groups of mam.mals 

different tribes (Ansell 1972, 1992). 

and 12 

change during the Late Miocene and 

Pliocene created warmer temperatures and ample rainfall for savanna 

the , ....... , ...... "''-'''-''LI..., (Cerling et al. 1992). This 

events the 

AJcelaphini (Vrba 1979). 

The Alcelaphini tribe arose in South Africa and spread throughout African 

extant 

(Damaliscus 

1995). This 

hirola hun/en), 

hartebeest (Alcelaphus lichtenstein.i), 

(Alcelaphus buselaphus), 

wIldebeest (Connochaeles 

gnou), blue wildebeest (Connochaeles laurinus) and the blesboklbontebok (Damaliscus 

pygargus). Genera of Alcelaphini have been regarded as bejng ' .. """J'-'\J~'VH""'" by \vay 

of such as: limb 

characteristics, extensi ve internal short braincase and evolutionarv advanced 

teeth (Gentry 1992). The evolutionary relationship of the tribe members supports a 

of Connochaetes to the taxa of DamaJiscus and Alcelaphus and 

1999a) I), 
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Introduction 

Evolution orthe tribe A1celaphini adapted from Matthee and Robinson 1999. 
was reconstructed b sequences by three methods of 

minimum evolution and maximum likelihood). 
each method value range 75 - 100%) 
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Introduction 

fossil appearance of Alcelaphini at approximately 5 

MY A (Vrba 1995) while mitochondrial DNA data supports an earlier emergence at 10 

MY A (Hassainin and Douzery 1999) The present .., lJ ,"-,",-,n."" are 

and have between 0.5 - 1.5 MY A to record 

1979). the the most part, but has 

revealed extinction of some lineages of species (Arctander et al. 1999). Within this epocl\ 

bovids under-vvent another macroevolution due to the shifts in tempera1ure and 

periods (Vrba 1979). Many \varm 

with for 

the speciation events of some bovid and "" ... AJ.",-'>#.;;) 

shaped 

at the same time caused 

the extinction of 

~)nomVand~UD~JeC'I~ 

evidence has revealed that D. pygargus had a continuous distribution 

the southwest cape region in South Africa to the southern area of Zimbabwe. 

over time was two groups 

changes and have and 1990) 3). This 

isolation has allowed for morphological and behavioral differences to arise In each group. 

Subspecies recognition of the bontebok (D. p. pygargus) and the blesbok (D. p. phillipsi) 

was based upon these 

retained to represent each ..JUl.JJI-I""v, 
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2 MYA 

Figu re 2. Geologic timescale of the major radiations of Bovidae leading to the emergence of 
Damaliscus. The fossil record dates are illustrated above the time line and are featmed in 
black text. Molecular data place the emergence of Alcelaphini within the late Miocene -
early Pliocene and the radiation of all contemporaneous alcelaphines during the Pleistocene. 
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Figure 3. Historical distribution of Damaliscus pygargus. 
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use 
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lnlroduction 

over 

1). In 

the genus name was 
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Introduction 

(J. van der Walt 1998) (D.Lynch 1998) 

Figure 4. The blesbok (D.p. phillipsi) is shown on the right in its grassland habitat while 
the bontebok (D.p. pygargus) is figured in renoster shrubland on the left. The hom and body color of 
blesbok are normally darker than that of bontebok. Each subspecies is distinguished by a 
white face blaze which is continuous in bontebok and disrupted in the blesbok by a hori zontal 
brown band. The white rump patch is characteristic of bontebok. 
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r nlrotiucLion 

polymorphism (Essop et aJ. 1991). The structure and mode of mitochondrial DNA 

(mtDNA) evolution a oner measure of \.'ariation 

below the The maps di 

bet\-veen the a sequence 0.4 7% (Essop 

et aJ. 1<)91). This aJso an approximate time of divergence bet\veen 

and bontebok at 250J)OO years based upon the mean rate of mtDNA 

of per m.il years et al. I G and C banded 

38) of both r-r.r ...... r..'e> .. ;;. homology et 

BOlltebok and Blesbok COlllervation 

The distribution the bontebok the coastaJ sand veld 

western region from the settlements of CaJedon and Mossel (van def Merwe 

1968). An arrav of geographic barriers. incl ud ing the Bot Ri ver in the the 

oceans the south 

regIOn (Figure 5). 

V .... 'A ... V'''-'U the most 

into the 

antelope were still 

then drasticaJ\v declined 

mountain ranges in the 

movement of bontebok 

and the Atlantic 

narrow this 

settlement the western Cape began In I (>52 and 

for agriculture. This encroachment forced the bontebok 

of bontebok and 

In the late 1600's 1700 

the 1 80l)" s (Ske.ad 19HO). Intensive human 

encroachment and strong hunting pressure attributed to the near extinction of the enderruc 

bontebok 

\Vlttun the had the initiative to 

protect of bontebok on their farms, which In tum, led to lhe recovery of this 
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AHan~c Ocean 

Figure S. The historic distribution ofbontebok is shown by the 
red outline. Due to the drastic reduction in population size, 
the first Bontebok National Park (BNP) was proclaimed in 
Bredasdorp in 1931. Surviving animals from the original herd 
were translocated in 1960 to the present BNP located 
in Swellendam. 
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In 1837, a smaJl herd of27 bontebok was ore:c£EXl. on a owned by the van 

By] within the area. herd number at l",vO 

animals per year but tended to decrease seasons drought. theearJy 1900'5, 

the total number of protected bontebok increased to approximately 250 tndividuaJs on the 

combined area of the van def Byl and AJbertyTl fanns (Skead 1980). 

In 193], the 

to the 

Bontebok 

bontebok [Tom 

with 17 bontebok from the van def 

Park was In H1 

pressure. The park was stocked 

Albel1yn farms FajraJJ-National Parks 

Board). Within three decades, this herd increased (n = 180) \vel! beyond the r""".' .... ",nn 

of small reserve. The onJy n:.n..,.",n'H at the \vas to graze nrnlrpr'\l"\l." on 

\vere van der WaJt 1961). 

1"'I .. ",<'0.-.to1"l in the in the antelope. Animals aJso 

suffered from massive \vonn infestations of conical nuke (Paramphistomum sp.), lung 

worm (Prolosrrongylu.s sp.), \vireworm (Haemonchus sp.), worm 

(OSlertogia and (Tirchostrongulus sp.) the 

swayback condi tion. A it;.: (500/0) wifhjn herd from the parasitic 

infection~ poor grazing conditions and related syndromes. A decision was made to 

[Tanslocale from the park to a 

ne\v Bontebok 

translocalion event. The 

was 

habitat farther north in 

in 1960 with 61 bontebok survi ved the 

are derived Crom this 

founding population. Bontebok are still considered a rare antelope c-n£>r"1.t:'L' and are I 

as Il of the International Trade in List 

(World Union. ). 

The blesbok antelope '.vere ruso by the settlers their hides 

were reported as having been slaughtered by the thousands after lhe Great Trek in 1 
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lnlroouclion 

1971). The naturalist H. A. Brvden (1 \vrole -'The blesbok wruch not long 

scoured the plains of Lower Bechuanaland (Northwest Province SA-Botswana), the 

Transvaal and Free in the IS now 

seldom seen". The eX1ennination of persisted until 1899 when the 

trade in skins was brought to an end by t.he Boer War. After the war, the majority of the 

open were taken over by senlers forcing the remaining to 

on distribution was then 

translocation events to the 1962, of the 

South African blesbok totaJed appro ... jmately 42,000 (Kettlitz 1967). are still a 

popular game antelope today however, the hunting [s now confined to private lands and 

The population size of blesbok is currently 120,000 (David 

1998). 

The subspecies had been over 320 km and remained allopatric until 

recent Many herds have been translocated out of their natural ranges to 

and reserves. The blesbok and bontebok readily 

close resulting were 

also translocated throughout South Africa (Allardice and GaJgher 1979). The genetic 

threatens the genetic purity of the bontebok. animals 

look ver.y similar to 

are normally darker in 

but are In 

can 

(N. I per 

very in color if copper is 

deficient in their diet (Penrith et aI. 1996). The white markings can aJso be to 

subspecies such as the amount of white on the the shape of the facial 

et N. (1989) used a discriminant function analysis of rump 

measurements to between the pure animals. Thev 
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Fitness trai1.s 

fnbreeding IS also with loss fitness and population 

to 

fecundity, and Juvenile (Wright 1977). conseq uenees 

depression had been documented in humans (Morton et aI. 1955) as \vell as domestic 

(Wright I and Falconer 1960). But the threat to 

10 1979 bv 3 on 

by Ralls They reported on a high or Ie 

mortality In capti ve inbred ungulate species and suggested that the same phenomenon 

may occur in the wild. Pedigrees of captive exotics have been used to 

the (juvenile mortality) 10 

population et a1 \988). Again, work ve 

inbreeding and highlighted the possibility that it may pose a severe threat Lo natural 

IS that can vely u-u .......... ,,,, .... 

and of speml 

factors for successful fertilization to occur (Drobrus and Overstreet I 

sperm tTaitS, and other characteristics, have been intensely studied U1 wild 

drastic population The 

(Acinonyx juharus), the lion (I,eo leo), and the lion (/,eo persico) al I 

demonstrate reduced male reproductive fitness due to poor sperm quality (Wildt et al. 

1983,1987). T\vo studies or captive gazelle species (Gazella sp.) 

are related to .... ""·,....01'" of normal sperm 

that 

of 

sperm (Roldan et aJ. 1999, el al. 2000). These reports provide 
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strong evidence for the rugh reproductive costs associated with inbreeding depression in 

Fluctuati_ng asymmetry (FA) is defined as the deviation of a morphological 

hom width) [Tom normal bilateral (Van 

has hypothesized to due to 

or severe environmental (poll 

changes)_ These factors may alter the normaJ development or the organism and cause an 

in fluctuating asymmetry (Palmer and Strobeck 1986). It has been suggested tl1at 

of FA have to levels of 

Moreover, FA stTess and ejaculate 

quality in gazelles (Roldan et al. 1999, Gomendio et aJ. 2000). 

High genetic diversity is thought to promote greater fitness as well as 

in a population (Hughes I The consequences 

on a on many including and epiderruological 

conditions associated with the outbreak" (Murry et aJ 1999). Moreover, the severity of 

, .. u.., ...... u...:,'-' may be affected by factors other than inbreeding, such as the 

load and stress levels of the animal (Ull.rey 19YJ). The between 

lit~y is di to prove in natural 

populations given the complexity of disease mamfestation. a recent study has 
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InlroducLlon 

related individual h;::.t;::.rr\7'l/ n a Id 

population of (Coltman et al. 1999). 

H~lbridl7..ation between related species or subspecies is one of the natural 

p[()ce:ss€~s of speciation (0 'Brien and 1991). This natural occurrence may develop 

in ecology, \vhich unite fonnal!y allopatric ranges. It has been 

the red rl~fu5.;) this process when wo] f 

(Canis Lupus) and coyote (Canis In/rans) hybridized during late Pleistocene (Reich et 

a1. 1999). HoweveL most hY'bridization events Me caused b~i un-natural or man-induced 

In these cases, exotic species or subspecies are introduced to an area that is 

inhabited ta\:a. The events contamInate the 

genetic purity of the native species. For endemic and genetic 

introgressions pose a great risk to their survi val as distinct evolutionary lineages. 

10 these lineages from extinction a 

biodi versity 

of economical 

numerous conservation problems in southern Africa. Antelope species. in are 

moved out of natural range LO game farms lroph:' hunting events 

are common betvveen the blesbok (Allard ice 

and Gaigher 1979): and also the black-faced me1ampus 

common impala (A. m. melampus) (Green and Rothstein 1997). 

and 

of the 

is also In hvbridizalion behveen such as black and bl ue 
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contact and gene flow among subspecies. The temporal and spatial distribution of 

allows 

genetic 

conservation (Ryder 1986). 

(0' Brien and Mayr 1 991), 

are utilIzed to evolutionary lineages for 

concept emerged out of necessity for genetic diversity to 

be included in the criteria used for conservation marlagement. An evolutionary 

U) was as any a 

evolutionary and isolation (Ryder 1986, 

Waples 1991). Through genetic taxa that are l'ifllo".n""nl can be 

as an ESU and prioritized for conservation. Further refinement of t.he concepf 

monophyly for mtDNA sequences and nuclear 

gene to fv for Populatlons that 

allele frequency d are d efi ned as 

groups are not phylogenetically distinct, but do however, structure by way or 

frequenc~: distribution that is determined by breeding wlits Within the population 

1994b, 

Since the u that many 

populations have been labeled as distinct units based solely on genetic data and have 

led to ecological n""r'C'nf.,.,...h and Dizon 

the 

to onJy 

that such treatment or ta,a ma:.-' prevent the maintenance of evolutionary 

restricting gene flow and adaptation. 
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el ai, 
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